
ASK ME TOMORROW 
by Stan Barstow and Alfred Bradley 
 

Directed by  Richard Brook tel 07875891165 
e-mail rands102@yahoo.com 
 
PRODUCTION DATES 14th and 16th March to 21st March 2020 
AUDITION DATE : Tuesday 22nd October 2019 at 7.30 p.m. 
 

From the author of the critically acclaimed "A Kind Of Loving " this play is a collaboration with Alfred Bradley 
from the novel by Stan Barstow.  Stan Barstow was born in Horbury and educated at Ossett Grammar School 
His best know work is ‘A Kind Of Loving’ which was turned into a hugely successful film staring Alan Bates 
and, subsequently into a long running television series.  His novel ‘Joby’ is still used in schools today. 
 
The plot centres around Wilf Cotton, an aspiring writer from a mining village in South Yorkshire. To develop his 
talents and free himself from the affectionate tentacles of family life, Wilf goes to live in a nearby city. There he 
meets Marguerite Fisher, a girl with a more complex and unhappy background than his own, making a brave 
new beginning in the city where she lived as a child. 
 
Period:  Mid 1960's 
Set:    Ground floor of a large Victorian Villa. Split set between living area/kitchen and Wilf Cotton's bedroom. 
A working set of hall stairs with partially visible landing.    
Props: Furnished living kitchen with oven and working creel. Separate bedroom with divan bed, wing chair, 
table with typewriter and book shelves. 
Costumes: Mid 1960's period dress.  
Sound: Door bell, motor car arriving and departing, A church clock chiming, Windy weather 
Lighting: Internal – Later afternoon, evening and night. 
 

CHARACTERS AND AUDITION PAGES  
  

 
 

Wilf Cotton - A lodger 20's. 
Wages clerk in a shirt factory.  

Pg 13 "Good night Marguerite...." to 16 "You know I do Poppy...." 
Pg 17 "Do you think she's alright?"...to 20 "Well what does that 
mean?" 
Pg 26 "That was Stephen Hollis"... to 28"Well, that sounds 
alright..." 

Marguerite Fisher-A lodger 
20's. Newly hired secretary at a 
local export firm. 

Pg 17 "I think so.She probably does"... to 20 " I'm sorry. I can't talk 
about it" 
Pg 46 "I hate to be unromantic"... to 49 " No,it'll be alright" 

Mrs Poppy Swallow - Landlady 
early 40's. 

Pg 13 " A nice lass that" to 16 " You do love me a little bit,don't 
you Wilf? " 
Pg 26 "He looked a very presentable young chap" to 28 "No I 
can't do that..." 
Pg 51 "Aye it could have been worse"... to 52 " I'll make one in a 
minute" 

Sylvia. A lodger. Seedy blonde 
of indeterminate age. 
 
 

Pg 4 "Who's Poppy got with her Wilf?"... to 5 "You'd look alright in 
shorts too." 
Pg 21 "Oh you two having a nice cosy supper"...to 22 "I bet you 
would an' all" 
Pg 52 "Hello Poppy it's nice to see you back"... to 53 "Aye I've got 
a date" 

Harry Cotton -Late 20's. A 
miner.Wilf's older brother 

Pg 10 " I heard that last story of yours"... to 12 "Well there's only 
one way ...." 
Pg 30 " No I told you the bikes laid up"... to 33 "Cor what a bitch" 

Ronnie Betley- 30's. A union 
secretary at the pit where Harry 
Cotton works.  

Pg 37 " I wanted to see that brother of yours"... to 40 "Don't spout 
your tuppence ha'penny philosophy.." Please note this is a 1 
entrance/exit character.  
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